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Robot-Assisted Resection of Pediatric Ectopic Non-Functional Kidney
1 Educative Session
1 My Worst Complication Session
John Duckett Lecture
RC & JPU session
1 Tips & Tricks
1 Panel: Renal Transplant
8 Sessions 51 Orals, 4 Videos
EDUCATIONAL SESSION: CATHETERIZABLE CHANNELS

WORKS!

High complication rate (40-60%)

Route as short as possible (anchoring)

Native bladder, posterior wall, away from trigonum

Easily accessible

Mitrofanoff
S13: ONCOLOGY

3 Videos, 5 Orals

Wilms: SIOP preop chemo

NSS

Boston

MIS

NSS & MIS

Melbourne

Evolution towards NSS and MIS
Retro Lap UPJP

Paris: feasible - shorter procedure, less analgesic
Lap → Retro Lap

5 mm instruments

Philadelphia: Time driven activity is the base to be cost effective
Median age 4Y

Routine Urinary culture: Zion, Israël: no relation between UTI and stent colonization
3 Comunications

2 videos

: Balloon dilatation: Spanish group, 13 patients with 10 years follow-up

Management of Mega Ureter: debate
MY WORST COMPLICATION

FRIDAY THE 13TH
MY WORST COMPLICATION

Entirely blind-ending penis which became completely epithelialised
**MY WORST COMPLICATION**

Mechanism of injury and prevention

Present case had no preputial adhesions.
Extended hypothesis: excess traction on foreskin results in dorsal tilt of the glans (as the frenulum is the fixation point of the foreskin) and pinching of the ventral glans during placement of the clamp.

[Diagrams and text explaining the mechanism of injury and prevention]
**MY WORST COMPLICATION**

![Cystoscopy](image)

- Pyodine injected through rectum
- Fistula
- Scope in ureteric orifice
- Scope in colon through fistula
MY WORST COMPLICATION
Darwin and The Evolution of Pediatric Urology

How have we adapted to our environment?
Evolution of technology:

Robotics
Twitter
Ultrasound

Prenatal Diagnosis
Understanding of Reflux natural history

BBD

Number of VCUG’s dropping

Change in Surgical Practice
Spina Bifida:

Management of Neurogenic Bladder: CIC

Genital Surgery: Less aggressive and invasive

Lowering number of surgical cases while increasing number of training centres
Management still based on local protocols, no uniformity
PANEL: RENAL TRANSPLANT IN SMALL CHILDREN

Best results are based on

Manage High Risk Bladders
Donor to receiver weight ratio <2 for best graft survival rate
Different approaches staged/ osteotomies / radical mobilization,…

Poor results of ileal vaginoplasty
Gender reassignment as potential issue
Increased risk of aggressive T+, but no data about bladder ileal augmentation.
9 papers, 7 on PUV

PUV: small capacity, risk of RF, LUTS?
S20: FUNCTIONAL VOIDING DISORDERS

5 Papers

★ MAPPING OF BRAIN ACTIVITY FOLLOWING TRANSCUTANEOUS POSTER TIBIAL NERVE STIMULATION FOR LOWER URINARY TRACT SYMPTOMS IN PEDIATRIC PATIENTS: A PET STUDY

M S ANSARI
Sanjay Gandhi Postgraduate Institute of Medical Sciences,Lucknow, India and renal transplantation, Lucknow, INDIA

PET- FDG
21 patients

Tc iact

Brain mapping of treatments

Better understanding?
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HORMONAL SUPPRESSION OF MINI-PUBERTY IN NEONATES WITH DSD
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